KENYA BUREAU OF STANDARDS

The Republic of Kenya

Pre-Export Verification of Conformity to Standards

Guidelines for Exporters and Importers
RESTRICTED PRODUCTS (UNDER CUSTOMS AND EXCISE ACT- CAP 472)
3601.00.00

Propellant powders.

3602.00.00

Prepared explosives, other than propellant powders.

3603.00.10

Safety fuses; detonating fuses.

3603.00.90

Other igniters and electric detonators, percussion or detonating caps.

3604.10.00

Fireworks.

3604.90.10

Very (light) flares and railway signals.

3604.90.20

Rain rockets, anti-hail rockets and cartridges; distress and life-saving rockets.

3604.90.90

Other pyrotechnic articles.

8401.10.00

Nuclear reactors.

8401.30.00

Fuel elements (cartridges), non-irradiated, for nuclear reactors.

8401.40.00

8906.10.00

Parts of nuclear reactors.
Tanks and other armoured fighting vehicles, motorised, whether or not fitted with weapons,
and parts of such vehicles.
Warships.

9301.00.00

Military weapons, other than revolvers, pistols & arms of heading no.: 93.07

8710.00.00

9302.00.00

Revolvers and pistols, other than those of heading No. 93.03 or 93.04.

9303.10.00

Muzzle-loading firearms

9303.20.00

Other sporting, hunting or target-shooting shotguns, including combination shotgun-rifles.

9303.30.00

Other sporting, hunting or target-shooting rifles.

9303.90.00

9305.10.00

Other firearms.
Other arms (for example, spring, air or gas guns and pistols, truncheons), excluding those of
heading No. 93.07.
Parts of revolvers or pistols.

9305.21.00

Shotgun barrels.

9305.29.00

Other parts of shotguns or rifles.

9305.90.00

Other parts of firearms other than revolver, pistols, shot guns or rifles

9304.00.00

9306.10.00

Cartridges for riveting or similar tools or for captive-bolt humane killers and parts thereof.

9306.21.00

Shotgun cartridges.

9306.29.00

Parts of shotgun cartridges or air gun pellets.

9306.30.10

For sporting , hunting, or target shooting

9306.30.90

Other cartridges & parts thereof

9306.90.10

Bombs, grenades, torpedoes, mines, missiles & similar………..of war & parts thereof

9306.90.90

For sporting , hunting, or target shooting
Swords, cutlasses, bayonets, lances and similar arms and parts thereof and scabbards and
sheaths thereof.
Used Tyres (Banned, except for some importers holding valid licenses)
Motor Vehicles aged over 8 years – Acc.to KS1515:2000 (p.2.5.)- Banned, except in some
cases
Motor Vehicles with Left Hand Drive (not accepted for registration, unless they are for
special purposes)
Cosmetics containing substances listed in KS 1474-3:2004

9307.00.00
OTHER
OTHER
OTHER
OTHER

